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Introduction
Student peer review is a well-established pedagogical activity whereby students provide feedback on their peers' work (unlike exercises where students provide information on fellow team-members' contributions to a team project, which we distinguish by the term 'peer assessment'). Not only does peer review ensure that student authors receive a range of feedback on their work in a timely manner, it also fosters skills of critical thinking (Bhalerao and Ward 2001) , metacognitive self-awareness (e.g. Topping 2005 Topping , 2009 Nicol 2010) , self-reflection (e.g. Mulder, Pearce, and Baik 2014b; Harland, Wald, and Randhawa 2017) , judgement making (e.g. Topping 1998; Nulty 2011), skills of 'giving and accepting criticism' (Mulder, Pearce, and Baik 2014b) , as well as helping in demystifying the marking process (Mulder and Pearce 2007; Topping 2009 ).
In designing a peer review activity, the instructor needs to make several decisions. For example, how many peers' submissions should each student review? What form should the submissions take? How long should students be given to write reviews? What aspects of the submission should reviewers comment on? There are also contextual aspects: if students are working in groups, should each individual submit a report for review, or should there be one report per group? Should students be rewarded forinstances only, in the form of case-studies -with such dispersed information, it is impossible to get an overview of the universal practice of peer-review without access to a consolidated data source.
This paper provides a meta-review of peer review activities as implemented in practice -that is, activities not conducted for the purpose of researching the process and educational effects of peer review, but part of the learning activities in a class. Such day-to-day activities are rarely reported on: they are not published in the literature, and, while instructors' and students' experiences may be shared with colleagues, this is typically done informally, and internal to an institution. While commercial learning management systems (e.g. Moodle, Blackboard) have access to extensive meta-data about peer review activities implemented in their systems, this information is not disseminated. Our exclusive access to the data in the non-commercial Aropä peer-review system allows us to report valuable summary statistics on peer review activities as they happen in practice.
We report on data from over one thousand peer review activities, include case studies from instructors, and analyse configuration parameters according to subject area. This is exploratory data analysis of eight years of naturally occurring data: there is no hypothesis to be proven or otherwise. The aim is to report on the form of peer review activities in practice, as designed by instructors who are using them in their classes for learning purposes (rather than as a vehicle to address educational or cognitive research questions).
Studies of peer-review
Several research publications address the educational and cognitive benefits of peer review, with excellent summaries provided by Nicol, Thomson, and Breslin (2014) , Mulder, Pearce, and Baik (2014b) and Çevik (2015) . Publications reporting the outcomes of peer review activities (including these three) typically describe processes used by a particular instructor in a particular class. They tend to report on one or two activities only, firmly embedded within a specified context, and, while details are usually given about the nature of the activity, in many cases these details are incomplete.
For example, Mulder et al. (2014a) describe a peer review activity in a zoology class of 60: each student was required to assess three of their peers' submissions on topics different from the one that they themselves had written on. The students wrote reviews within a week, using a rubric consisting of five open comments, and seven yes/no options with associated textual comments. The online student peer review management tool (PRAZE, Mulder and Pearce (2007) ) was used for this exercise. Anonymous reviewing is assumed, but this detail is not specified. November and Day (2012) describe peer review activities using Aropä (Purchase and Hamer 2017) in the areas of writing skills in general education music and health classes. One hundred and twenty-one music students reviewed three peer submissions in a fortnight; 43 health students reviewed two in one week. In both cases, the submissions were written articles, and the rubric comprised giving suggestions for improved writing, as well as specific comments on 'clarity and coherence, accuracy, and use of evidence' . Simpson and Clifton (2016) describe students working in groups to create a report of approximately 7000 words; in a class of 37 students, eight reports were produced. Each student wrote an individual review of the report written by one other group. No details are given about the length of time allocated for students to write their reviews, and the only information given about the reviewing rubric is that it contained 'Likert-type statements for students to indicate their level of agreement with' . Submissions and reviews were distributed anonymously by email by the lecturer (who removed any inappropriate review comments). The lecturer then marked the students' reviews according to quality, clarity and validity. Cheng, Liang, and Tsai (2015) conducted a peer-review activity in a biology class of 47 students, each of whom wrote a report on a topic of their choice. An online system distributed the reports anonymously and randomly, five reports per student. The students scored five aspects of the report (knowledge, suitability, correctness, creativity and overall) on a seven-point scale, and commented on the overall report. This process was repeated three times, allowing students to revise their report between each submission. No information is given on how long each review period was.
While the many case study articles on peer review (see also Li, Lui, and Steckelberg 2010; Brill 2016; Weaver et al. 2016) provide interesting information and analysis of individual cases that have led to scholarly publication, there is no comprehensive analysis of the design of peer review activities in practice. While there have been analyses of peer review activities as published in the literature (Falchikov and Goldfinch (2000) compared numerical marks awarded by peers and instructors in 48 published studies, Topping (1998) analysed 109 articles), only Pearce, Mulder, and Baik (2009) report on unpublished case studies: four peer review exercises that used their PRAZE system.
A meta-review of peer review activities in practice is useful because it provides an overview of what is actually happening in classes -across subject areas, disciplines and institutions. Knowing what others are doing helps in both designing a new activity or reflecting on an existing one: it highlights the range of options available, and reveals the common norms.
The Aropä system
The source of our data is the Aropä peer review system, an online system that has been provided free, worldwide, continually since 2009. It was voluntarily created by two computing science academics (the authors of this paper) who are the sole designers, developers and maintainers of the system. We are therefore in a unique position to report on the range and scope of peer review activity in practice.
Up to 30 June 2017, 1103 successful peer review assignments devised by 116 instructors have been supported at 24 institutions across the world, in 10 countries, in 36 subject areas. Over 37,000 students have written reviews on their peers' work using the system.
System functionality and configurations
Aropä supports the principal peer review activity: anonymous, randomly allocated peer reviewing, based on a rubric devised by the instructor, with an interface that allows students to upload their submissions before the submission deadline, write reviews of peers' submissions allocated to them before the review deadline, and then view the feedback given on their own submission by other students. The instructor specifies the dates, the rubric and the author/reviewer allocation method; a pairing between a submission and a reviewer is known as an 'allocation' .
Based on our analysis of existing systems (see Purchase and Hamer 2017) , the following basic flexibility in assignment specification is important:
• P1: Submission methods. Any type and any number of artefacts can be required for submission.
• P2: Reviewer workload. The number of reviews each student needs to complete can be specified.
• P3: Duration. The length of time allowed for students to do their reviews can be specified.
• P4: Rubric. The marking rubric to be used by reviewers can be of any length, and have any combination of 'closed' (choosing one option from a list), and 'open' responses (writing text), in any order.
Aropä provides additional flexibility in the following aspects of the assignment, by providing options for a range of parameters. Many of these additional features were implemented on request from Aropä users (see Purchase and Hamer 2017 ).
• P5: Anonymity. Authors should not know who their reviewers are, but the flexibility for reviewers to know who the authors are is occasionally useful. • P6: Reviewer Allocation. Student reviewers can be everyone in the class, or only those who uploaded a submission. • P7: Submission categories: If students are working in groups, they can submit their work as a group, with one submission associated with all group members. Students may associate a topic tag (taken from a pre-defined set) with their submission.
• P8: Allocation method: If submissions are tagged by topic, the instructor can specify that students only review on the topic relating to their own submission, or only on different topic submissions. Students may be asked to work in a group to write a collaborative review. • P9: Adjustments: Allocations can be made manually, or manually adjusted after having been automatically and randomly created.
• P10: Self-review. Students can be asked to review their own work -an additional self-review allocation is added to the initial allocation list.
• P11: Feedback to authors. The instructor can specify that students see both comments and marks in their reviews, or only the comments -useful if an instructor wishes authors to focus on qualitative responses rather than numeric ones. • P12: Tutor marking. Instructors and tutors can review authors' submissions, as part of the review process.
• P13: Mark weighting. Different weightings can be associated with the different options in a set of closed responses (represented as radio buttons in the rubric).
• P14: Restricted feedback. Instructors can indicate that reviewers can only see their own feedback if they have done at least one (or all) their allocated reviews. • P15: Second-level activity. Reviews can be marked. A secondary assignment can be created that takes as input the reviews from the primary assignment, and allows students (or tutors) to mark these reviews. A variation allows authors to provide a response to their own reviewers' comments.
These 15 parameters (designated P1-P15) represent the diversity of assignments that can be conducted in Aropä. Topping (2009, 21) highlights the variety of peer review models, and the choices that need to be made:
activities can vary in a number of ways, operating in different curriculum areas or subjects. A wide variety of products or outputs can be peer assessed, including writing, portfolios, oral presentations, test performance, and other skilled behaviours. The participant constellation can vary: The assessors and the assessed may be pairs or groups. Pearce, Mulder, and Baik (2009) identify the most important parameters as: whether students work individually or in groups; whether groups submit individual or group work; how many reviews each student should write; whether tutors review in addition to students; and whether reviewer-author pairings are constrained by topic or group.
In this paper, we first analyse the configuration of over a thousand Aropä peer review assignments with respect to these 15 parameters. We then provide some context for the analysis by considering differences according to subject area, and five case studies. The results are then discussed with respect to prior literature.
Peer-review configurations

The Aropä data
There are 3248 assignments registered in Aropä for the period 1st January 2009 to 30 June 2017. Of these, 1335 are deemed 'successful' . Many of the remainder (1688) are assignments created for testing or demonstration purposes; other assignments where fewer than half of the review allocations were completed (225, 7%) are considered unsuccessful. While the reason for this lack of success is unknown to us, discussions with instructors (and our own experience) suggest that these are typically peer review assignments where students have not been given extrinsic incentives to participate.
Of the 1335 successful assignments, 194 were based on submissions written by instructors rather than students (using the system for giving students practice in reviewing), and a further 22 utilised tutor-markers only (using the system simply for online marking). There were 76 second-level review assignments -entailing students (60) or tutor-markers (16) providing feedback on the reviews that students had written in a primary peer review activity.
There are therefore 1043 successful peer review assignments and 60 successful peer review marking assignments for analysis: a total of 1103. These assignments are contained within a total of 476 'classes' . A class is typically one semester or term duration, and is associated with an academic subject and an instructor, and with a list of enrolled students.
Key performance indicators
To demonstrate the extent of system use and its value as a source of peer review activity data, we present our key performance indicators (KPIs). Cho and Cho (2011) and Nicol, Thomson, and Breslin (2014) claim that the greatest learning benefit in a peer review activity comes from writing reviews, and so one of our main KPIs is the number of unique students who have written reviews. The number of instructors who have returned for repeated use is an indication of prior successful use, and, since our intention is to support large classes in particular, class size is important. Table 1 summarises the KPIs.
Assignment configuration
Summary statistics for the configurations of the 1043 primary peer review activities are shown in Table 2 , showing class context information as well as values assigned to the numerical parameters.
The options described above (P5-P15) as represented in the 1043 peer-review assignments are illustrated in Table 3 . Default values are in italics. Of these features, three have been introduced since January 2009 (denoted by *): between-tag allocations (P8, August 2010), applying weights to radio buttons (P13, October 2010) and restricting feedback (P14, March 2011). Percentages in Table 3 relate to the number of assignments for which choice was available for these three features at the time.
The rubric
Rubric design is arguably the most important aspect of a peer review activity, since here the instructor decides both what feedback will be useful to authors, as well as the nature of the critical skills to be fostered in the reviewer.
An Aropä peer review rubric can comprise any number of items, with each item being a set of radio buttons or a comment box. A radio button set can contain any number of labelled options. A typical rubric is shown in Figure 1 .
Summary data of the rubrics from the 1043 successful primary peer review assignments is shown in Table 4 .
The profile is different for the 60 second-level activity rubrics (that is, rubrics used for marking reviews) ( Table 5 ). These rubrics are shorter, and tend to include a greater proportion of radio buttons -indeed, the majority of these rubrics (34, 57%) contain only radio buttons, with no comment boxes. The typical peer review activity can therefore be described as follows:
Students submit a single pdf or Word document which represents their own work. After the submission deadline, they are randomly allocated two of their peers' submissions to review anonymously (the authors' names are not revealed). Only those students who have submitted a document are allowed to take part in the reviewing process. The students are given a week to write their reviews, using a rubric that comprises two sets of radio buttons, and one comment box. The values associated with the items in each set of radio buttons are increasing and sequential, and start at 1. After the reviewing deadline, all students who made a submission can see all the reviews that have been written on their work, seeing both the responses given to the radio buttons as well as the comments. The students do not know the identity of their reviewers. Tutors do not review the submissions. This is the only peer review assignment that the students undertake for this class.
Peer review in context
This quantitative analysis of Aropä configurations is, of course, based on de-contexualised data: there is no information in the system about learning gains, integration of the activity with other class activities, development of transferrable skills, or student responses. We cannot comment on whether the students Reviews are not marked (94%), reviews are marked using a separate review marking assignment (6%) Figure 1 . A typical Aropä rubric, including radio buttons and comment boxes.
note: this rubric is used by gordon curry at the university of glasgow for a geological History peer-review assignment. found the feedback useful, whether they were asked to use this feedback in further assignments or to discuss it in class, or whether the instructors used the marks awarded for any summative assessment purposes -this information is simply not available to us. There are three ways we add context to this data: through case studies from frequent users of the system, analysis of activities with respect to subject area, and the results of a survey on incentivisation.
Case studies
Lisa Hau (who teaches Classics at the University of Glasgow) has used Aropä every year since 2011, for eight second year classes. Students are given three essay topics to choose from (e.g. tragedy, funeral speeches, democracy) and they 'tag' their draft essay according to their topic on submission. Aropä allocates reviewers to essays with a different tag from their own. Students review two of their peers' essay drafts under six categories (e.g. knowledge and analysis, argument, use of primary evidence); for each, a set of radio buttons and a comment box is provided. Each review is then marked by a tutor with respect to fairness, comprehensiveness and helpfulness (using the Aropä 'review marking' feature). Marks are given to the students for the quality of their reviews.
An instructor from the University of Auckland Business School has used Aropä consistently every semester from Semester 2 2010 to Semester 1 2017 (excepting one semester in 2013). He has arranged for 23 different commercial law classes (both at first and second year levels of study) to use the system, with two or three peer review assignments per class. Students submit a report giving legal advice on a problem scenario involving various issues, and are asked to review three of their peers' submissions. There is a standard rubric for all assignments, including questions like 'Are the legal principles correctly identified?' and 'Are the arguments developed logically?' , with a set of four radio buttons as well as a comment box for students to use in their review. He discusses the marking process at length with the students in a lecture session, giving students the opportunity to practice answering a question themselves and then marking answers of contrasting quality to that question. Not engaging in the review process results in students losing marks allocated to tutorial participation; students are also advised that Aropä participation is taken into account when considering particular circumstances regarding final grades (e.g. marginal fails).
Abdoul Aziz Fall in the Faculty of Medicine at Cyberjaya University College of Medical Sciences in Malaysia has used Aropä extensively since 2014, conducting 190 successful peer review assignments in 34 topics, with class sizes totalling 3780 student reviewers. Abdoul's use of the system covers medical areas including motivation and emotion, personality disorders, and social psychology and religion. Students are in groups, and there is one submission per group: the submissions are the slides from the groups' presentations that all students attend. All students belonging to groups that have submitted their slides are invited to review the group submissions, and most students do so -typically with a turn-around period of less than one day (and sometimes overnight). Students are rewarded with marks for participation.
Todd Whittaker teaches computing science at Franklin University, and has used Aropä for three classes per year since the Fall Semester of 2014. These are small classes (typically less than 20 students). There are five assignments for each class: these are draft documents for consecutive stages of a team project; in some cases, the submission is a team effort, in others, submissions are done by individuals. Student then submit revised documents for summative assessment. Todd uses Aropä's 'review marking' feature for each assignment: every student who reviewed the submitted drafts is randomly allocated four reviews to mark, using a rubric that considers the tone of the review, the extent of constructive feedback, and the accuracy of the review. The marks allocated to the drafts by peers form a small part of the final assessment mark, as do the marks allocated to review quality. Not participating in any step of the review process will result in zero marks for that step. Peter Bier teaches the annual 'Introduction to Engineering Computation and Software Development' class to all first year engineering students at the University of Auckland. Since 2010, he has used Aropä for classes ranging in size from 575 to 876. Students are required to submit a set of Matlab files -as many as 16 files in one assignment. Students review work submitted by three of their peers, with a rubric that covers both style and functionality. With such large class sizes, the standard Aropä feature that allows extensions to be given for late submissions is unwieldly (since each student needs to be explicitly given an extension); Peter gets around this by creating a duplicate 'extension' version of the assignment with later deadlines. While students receive 2% of their final grade for completing their reviews, the feedback they receive is for formative purposes only.
Subjects
The universality of peer review activities is clearly demonstrated by the range of subjects for which Aropä is used. Topping (1998, 251) , in his review of 109 peer review articles found: 'peer assessment is potentially applicable to virtually all areas' . Originally developed for peer review of programming code in computing science assignments, Aropä is now used in most subjects offered in higher education institutions (see Figure 2) . Each Aropä class and assignment has a subject associated with it, usually designated by the instructor, or, if not, by ourselves (based on the content of the submissions and/or our knowledge of the subject area of the instructors). The 476 classes in our data-set fall into 37 subject areas (including an 'other' category used for classes that do not fit any of these subjects -one class only).
We group the subjects into six 'disciplines': arts, medical, veterinary & life sciences (MVLS), science & engineering (SciEng), social science (SocS), academic skills (Acad), and other. The first four of these disciplines classify subjects within the four academic colleges of the authors' university, and 'academic skills' relates to generic transferrable subjects. The number of Aropä classes in each discipline is shown in Figure 3 .
We consider associations between the peer review assignment configurations and the disciplines. We focus on the academic disciplines Arts, MLVS, SciEng and SocS. Removing 14 academic skills classes (22 assignments) and 1 'other' class (2 assignments) leaves 461 classes and 1109 assignments for analysis.
Student effort: number of submissions each student must review
Does the effort expected of students vary according to discipline, where effort is represented by the number of reviews students are required to complete? Figure 4 shows the overall distribution, and the distribution with respect to discipline.
An independent samples Kruskal-Wallis test (n = 1019, df = 3, K = 152.06, p < 0.001) reveals significant pairwise differences: MVLS < SocS (p < 0.001); MVLS < SciEng (p < 0.001); Arts < SocS (p < 0.001); Arts < SciEng (p < 0.001); SocS < SciEng (p = 0.019). These results suggest MVLS and Arts classes tend to require a lower reviewing load than SciEng and SocS classes, with SocS classes also being less demanding than SciEng classes.
Student effort: length of rubric
Does the effort expected of students vary according to discipline, where effort is represented by the length of the reviewing rubric? (Figure 5 ).
An independent samples Kruskal-Wallis test (n = 1019, df = 3, K = 134.43, p < 0.001) reveals significant pairwise differences: MVLS < SocS (p < 0.001); MVLS < SciEng (p < 0.001); MVLS < Arts (p < 0.001); SocS < SciEng (p < 0.001); SocS < Arts (p < 0.001). We conclude MVLS assignments have the shortest rubrics, closely followed by SocS. Arts and SciEng use the longest rubrics.
We calculated the correlation co-efficient between effort as represented by reviewing load and effort as represented by length of rubric, to see whether assignments with a high reviewing load tend to have shorter rubrics. The correlation is positive for all assignments (0.36), indicating that this is not the case overall. However, it is negative for Arts (n = 90, r = −0.08) and SocS (n = 306, r = −0.16), positive for SciEng (n = 201, r = 0.26) and strongly positive for MVLS (n = 422, r = 0.49).
Rubric style
Does the nature of the reviewing rubrics differ according to discipline? Are some subjects more likely to use rubrics that provide quantitative (radio button) marks rather than qualitative (comment boxes) feedback? Our metric in this case is, for each rubric, the proportion of rubric items that are sets of radio buttons. A high proportion suggests a rubric focusing on quantitative, summative data; a low proportion suggests that formative feedback is emphasised (Figure 6 ).
An independent samples Kruskal-Wallis test (n = 1019, df = 3, K = 61.63, p < 0.001) reveals significant pairwise differences: SocS < SciEng (p = 0.005); SocS < MVLS (p < 0.001); Arts < MVLS (p < 0.001); SciEng < MVLS (p = 0.017). MVLS assignments tend to have the highest proportion of radio button sets in their rubrics; SocS assignments have the lowest. 
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Routine activity
Can we identify disciplines where instructors tend to use more than one peer review assignment in a class? That is, subjects where the peer review activities are considered a routine activity during the class (rather than simply being a one-off event)? (Figure 7) . Figure 6. Proportion of radio button items in the rubric: 0 represents rubrics that contain only comment boxes, 1 represents radio buttons solely containing sets of radio buttons.
note: overall distribution and distribution within each discipline.
An independent samples Kruskal-Wallis test (n = 461, df = 3, K = 3.25, p = 0.354) reveals no significant differences between discipline with respect to the number of peer review assignments in a class.
Number of days for reviewing
Do different subject categories give different time periods for reviews to be completed? (Figure 8 ). note: overall distribution and distribution within each discipline.
An independent samples Kruskal-Wallis test (n = 1017, df = 3, K = 109.55, p < 0.001) reveals significant pairwise differences: Arts < SciEng (p < 0.001); MVLS < SciEng (p < 0.001); SocS < SciEng (p = 0.017); Arts < SocS (p < 0.001); MVLS < SocS (p < 0.001). SciEng assignments have the longest period for reviewing, closely followed by SocS. There is no significant difference between Arts and MVLS.
Restricting access to feedback
Aropä allows instructors to prevent students from reading feedback on their own work unless they have completed all or some of their reviews. Does this practice vary between the subject categories? Since this feature was only implemented in March 2011, only assignments conducted since then are included in this analysis (956, Table 6 ).
We consider the percentage assignments (within each discipline) for which all students are able to see their feedback (even if they have not themselves engaged in the review process), and the percentage of assignments for which feedback is restricted (Table 7) .
While the majority of instructors are happy for students to take advantage of the efforts of their peers (even if they have not themselves put any effort into reviewing), SocS instructors tend to be stricter regarding restricting access to feedback, with SciEng instructors being more lenient.
Incentives
Aropä cannot collect information about aspects of the activity that are external to the system and which are communicated to students by the instructor. In particular, we have no way of knowing whether students have been given any incentive to complete their reviews. The feature that prevents students from seeing their reviews unless they have completed some or all of their own reviews was implemented in March 2011. Since then 20% of successful assignments have used this feature.
A survey of 41 active Aropä instructors revealed that 10 did not offer any incentive to students with respect to engagement in the peer review activity, but that others used a variety of methods to encourage students to complete reviews. Giving marks for participation was the most popular category (12) -students are given marks if they complete their reviews. This is clearly a simple method, since assessment is simply computational: did the student complete their reviews or not? The second most popular category (7) was giving marks for review quality -students are given marks based on the quality of the feedback that they produce. This is often done using the second level 'review marking' feature in Aropä, with tutors or instructors marking the reviews according to a specified rubric.
Some instructors use the grades provided by the peer reviewers as summative marks (after excluding outliers), contributing to the students' final grade. This is rare, but appears to be successful, since this method has been repeated in subsequent years.
In some cases, students are encouraged to take part because of an implicit incentive -usually because the instructor makes explicit links between this activity and other summative activities. For example, doing reviews gives students access to the rubric used by markers in summative assessment (which they would not get otherwise), or students are reminded that engaging in the peer review activity will help their performance in later summative exercises. One instructor invites only those students who have completed reviews to an additional workshop where the marking rubric is discussed in detail, thus giving additional guidance to these students for later assessments. Some instructors simply make engaging in the peer review activity mandatory for the award of credit; others simply tell students it is mandatory (with no suggestion that it could ever be optional). Table 6 . choices with respect to restricting students' access to their feedback, over all assignments.
All authors can see the feedback on their submission 782 only authors who have competed at least one review can see feedback on their submission 65 only authors who have competed all their reviews can see feedback on their submission 109
Discussion
Most of the literature that reports on specific peer review activities simply presents the values of relevant configuration parameters; however, some authors include discussion about their configuration choices, and in a few cases, explicit comparisons are made.
Anonymity (P5)
In Aropä, reviewers are always anonymous; in only 4% of the assignments were authors identifiable. Mulder, Pearce, and Baik (2014b) suggest that students feeling that feedback was 'reliable and valid' may have been due to the anonymity of both authors and reviewers. Lu and Bol (2007) performed an experimental comparison of anonymous (author and reviewer) versus identifiable (author and reviewer) peer review, and found that students in the former condition produced more critical feedback, and their own writing skills improved more, when compared with the latter condition. Rotsaert, Panadero, and Schellens (2018) used a transitional process from reviewer anonymous to non-anonymous peer review in the context of providing comments on non-anonymous student oral presentations, so as to encourage a constructive dialogue in face-to-face discussion sessions. They discovered that by following a staged transition approach, later non-anonymous feedback was of comparable quality to the earlier anonymous feedback.
Rubric design (P4)
The majority of Aropä rubrics comprised an equal balance between comments and radio buttons. Nicol, Thomson, and Breslin (2014) make a rubric-based distinction between 'peer review' (the rubric consists of only open-ended questions, and is designed for feedback) and 'peer assessment' (the rubric requires students to mark or rate their peers' work quantifiably). They present data that indicates that students are divided as to whether it is a good idea for peers to assign marks (mostly because they believe peers don't have the expertise to do so), and argue that many of the problems that arise from implementing peer review (fairness, biases, review reliability) can be avoided if students 'review' rather than 'mark' their peers' work. Both Walker (2015) and Peters, Körndle, and Narciss (2017) highlight the benefits of peer review being used for qualitative formative feedback. While not commenting explicitly on the nature of the rubric, Mulder, Pearce, and Baik (2014b) recommend the use of 'structured review forms' to help reduce variation in review quality -suggesting that a rubric consisting of only one comment box would not be sufficient. 35 (3.4%) of the rubrics for the 1043 Aropä primary assignments comprised only one comment box. Aropä allows for the quantifiable marks (given by radio buttons in the rubric) to be suppressed when feedback is presented to the author, ensuring students focus on formative comments rather than summative marks (P11): 27% of the assignments made use of this feature.
Tutor reviewers (P12)
Only 9% of the Aropä assignments included tutors as reviewers of the submissions (in addition to peer reviewers). Topping (2009) comments that students react differently to feedback from 'adults' and peers, and that it is a good idea for instructors to check some of the peer reviews against their own assessments. Pearce, Mulder, and Baik (2009) describe a case study where one of the reviews received was always Table 7 . the percentage of assignments for which students are restricted in their access to feedback, according to discipline. written by an instructor, thus guaranteeing that 'at least one review by a reviewer with some experience' (19). Mulder, Pearce, and Baik (2014b) recommends adding one tutor reviewer to each submission, so as to address the common complaint from students about review quality variation. Harland, Wald, and Randhawa (2017) included tutor-marking, stating explicitly that students did not know which comments came from peers and which from tutors -although students claimed they would be able to tell the difference and would 'likely pay more attention to teacher comments because they were subject experts' (806). That reviewers are always anonymous in Aropä means tutors would need to explicitly identify themselves in the text of their reviews if knowledge of their status is required.
Review period (P3)
Most Aropä assignments allowed a week for reviews to be written (although this period ranges from less than 24 h to 59 days). Topping (2009, 25) suggests that 'a peer assessor with less skill at assessment but more time in which to do it can produce an assessment of equal reliability and validity to that of a teacher' . He does not indicate how much this 'more time' might be, and we could find no other comments in the literature about the most appropriate review period.
Number of reviews (P2)
The typical review allocation in Aropä is two submissions per student. Topping (2009) highlights that one of the most important aspects of peer-review is that feedback is 'plentiful' . Harland, Wald, and Randhawa (2017) point out that multiple reviews mean there is a chance conflicting opinions might be expressed; in their context (the review of an ecology research proposal grant application), such conflicts occur in real-world scenarios and so they are not concerned about this. Nicol, Thomson, and Breslin (2014) suggest that receiving more reviews means students are more likely to get the feedback they need, rather than the feedback the teacher has chosen and has had time to create. Their students reported that comparing peers' submissions against each other was useful, and that doing so informed their own work -suggesting that students should review at least two peer submissions. Pearce, Mulder, and Baik (2009) are more specific -they suggest 'instructors should consider a minimum of two to three reviewers per assignment, and ideally more (e.g. four to six)' (19). In a rare example of a study of the effect of parameter choice, they present student satisfaction data from three consecutive identical instantiations of a peer review activity over three years, where students' perception of the extent to which the reviews helped in improving their work increased when the number of reviews each student received had increased from 1, through 2, to 3 -although this is not a remarkable result in the context of an assignment where peer reviews provide formative feedback intended to be used to improve the original submission.
Allocating reviews according to topic (P8)
Where allocations are made according to the submission topic, between-tags were more popular (2%) than within-tags (0.5%). Harland, Wald, and Randhawa (2017) comment that they allocated submissions to students who themselves had written on different topics (the Aropä 'between-tags' option), and found no problem in an ecology class with students not having sufficient 'subject knowledge and … exposure to different ecological methods and paradigms' (805) to be able to provide useful feedback. Nicol, Thomson, and Breslin (2014) note that, by allocating students to review submissions on the same topic, there is a greater chance students will reflect on their own work by comparison. Pearce, Mulder, and Baik (2009) suggest that using between-tags allocation of topics reduces the possibility of plagiarism -although this relies on even distribution of topics amongst the class. Allocating reviews according to student ability Topping (1998) suggests peers might be matched according to complementary ability (that is, 'more expert assess those less expert'), yet also describes a case study (Topping 2009 ) where review teams are groups of three students with 'roughly similar ability in writing' . The pre-2009 prototype version of Aropä included an option for 'streaming' students, but, with little demand for this feature, it was discontinued. No requests for it to be reinstated have been submitted -indeed, if students are aware of these groups, this function can be effected through appropriate use of the 'within-tags' feature.
Self-review (P10)
Although asking students to self-review their own work as well as their peers is easy to specify in Aropä, only 4% of the assignments used this feature. Nicol, Thomson, and Breslin (2014) suggest that asking students to review their own submission using the same rubric as used for the peer reviews can encourage students to 'rethink' their own assignment as part of the peer review activity; they also indicate that in other studies they have conducted, self-reflection naturally occurs as a result of the peer review process, even if no explicit self-review stage is required. Topping (1998) describes conflicting results from the literature when comparing the reliability of self-review and peer-review. Patton (2012) advocates summative assessment of the quality of student reviews. Pearce, Mulder, and Baik (2009) discuss arguments for and against making the reviews summatively assessed by tutors, suggesting this will not necessarily motivate students to improve the quality of their reviews, and noting the additional load this places on tutors (who need to read original submissions as well as multiple reviews). Of the 76 review-marking assignments in Aropä, 16 used tutors for marking the reviews, while 60 entailed reviews being marked by students.
Marking reviews (P15)
Rebuttals (P15)
Harland, Wald, and Randhawa (2017) introduced a new rebuttal phase into an existing peer review exercise: students were required to provide a 'clear rationale for accepting or rejecting all comments' . The quality of the revised work was found to be an improvement over the previous instantiation of the activity. Nicol, Thomson, and Breslin (2014) reinforce the view that rebuttals ('students' responses to [feedback]') are an important aspect of 'productive' learning. 17 of the 60 Aropä peer review-marking assignments required students to provide a response to their own reviewers' comments (only 1.6% of all the peer-review activities).
No useful discussion on the remaining Aropä parameters were found in the literature, suggesting they are not interesting enough to discuss (P1 [submission type and number], P9 [manual adjustments to automatic allocations]), they are flexible features offered by Aropä but not typically used elsewhere (P6 [restrictions on reviewers], P13 [weighting marks in the rubric]), or that no studies reflect on their effect on learning outcomes (P14 [restrictions on viewing feedback], P7 [group versus individual submissions]). No existing literature reports explicitly on comparisons between disciplines; when more than one subject area is discussed (e.g. Mulder, Pearce, and Baik 2014b; Huston et al. 2015; Reinholz 2016 ), these are three or four individual case studies from which generalisations cannot be made.
Conclusion
This paper demonstrates the range of peer review activities that are conducted in practice, and the many decisions instructors need to make in preparing a peer review assignment. These are not speculative or theoretical assessment ideas: this is what instructors are actually doing in their classes -over many institutions and subject areas.
Some instructors have published papers reporting their use for Aropä (in most cases unbeknownst to us in advance): in engineering (Patterson 2009 ), music (November 2011) , health (November and Day 2012) , scientific writing (Finlay et al. 2012) , physiotherapy (MacDonald 2013), anatomy (Welsh 2014) , and over several disciplines (Huston et al. 2015) . The assignments analysed in this paper were not conducted primarily for the purpose of academic publication, but, we assume, because instructors are aware of the evidence base demonstrating that peer review is a worthwhile learning activity.
Our analysis of the Aropä data demonstrates that practical peer review activities do not follow one simple model, and different instructors do very different things -different ways of allocating submissions to reviewers, different means of restricting access to reviews, different timings, different anonymity parameters, different length rubrics etc. Each of these parameters is a particular choice made by an instructor when preparing a peer review assignment. While it is useful to know the configuration norms, parameter choice at extremes does not necessarily result in unsuccessful assignments. One assignment has a rubric containing 59 items (35 radio button sets and 24 comment boxes), where students were required to review four of their peers' submissions; in one class, students are required to submit 16 separate files for each assignment. Several assignments give students less than one day to prepare their reviews.
There are some variations between academic disciples. Science and engineering instructors tend to be more demanding of their students (but also give longer time for the review period); social science students are less likely to be allowed to read their reviews if they have not written any; the rubrics associated with life sciences assignments tend to more quantitative than those in social science; arts instructors prefer long rubrics.
While we might like to think that students believe that what we ask them to do is essential for their learning, without incentives to complete their reviews many students will not do so. Students often complain that they think that marking is the instructors' job, or that an assignment activity should be complete at the time of submission -reviewing is seen as additional unnecessary work. Interestingly, students also tend to welcome the feedback from their peers. They therefore sometimes do not appreciate the necessary balance of the system: peer feedback will only be created if students provide it.
This data analysis comes with the caveat that only peer review assignments as represented in Aropä have been considered; there will be many other peer review activities conducted -on paper or using other online systems (e.g. PRAZE [Mulder and Pearce 2007] , PeerGrade [https://intercom.help/peergrade/]). However, the amount of Aropä data (1103 successful assignments, 116 instructors, 36 subject areas, 24 institutions, 10 countries) is sufficient to provide a comprehensive overview.
Aropä is well-established as a reliable and robust peer review system, but is more than simply an academic service. The ability to collect and analyse extensive real-world practical data provides an opportunity to gain a comprehensive overview of peer review activities. We believe that it is too early to look at trends, but expect that in a few years' time we will be able to report on whether there are changes in the way peer review activities are designed over time. Our collection and analysis of realworld data is useful for supporting and encouraging instructors (both novices and experts) in preparing, conducting, and reflecting on successful peer review assignments in their classes.
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